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The Romney Marsh
Day Centre:
A charity ‘At risk’
The Romney Marsh Day Centre
in Rolfe Lane, New Romney is
facing an uncertain future, its
staff, volunteers and service users
were told at meetings last week.
Every week, the Day Centre helps
deliver so many important
services to the whole of Romney
Marsh, including a ‘meals on
wheels’ service and also operates
many in-house social activities
enabling members of the
community, who might otherwise
feel isolated, get together on a
regular weekly basis.
The Day Centre, which is heavily
dependent on part-funding from
the Kent County Council, was
informed last year that the
Council would only guarantee
its grant funding until 31st March
2020. However, the Day Centre
has secured an extension until
30th June this year and is now
working to put together a tender
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The dilemma of Dungeness:
Prospect Cottage
By Kim Gandy

The recent screening of BBC’s
Countryfile has, it seems, kicked
off a controversy among local
families.
The programme focused on a
campaign to save Prospect Cottage
and garden, once owned by film
director and artist Derek Jarman, who
died in 1994.
Jarman, who left the cottage to his
partner, Keith Collins, on his death,
has drawn artists, film fans and the
gay community from far and wide, to
visit his beloved Dungeness, to enjoy
the peace and solitude of the area.
Currently the Art Fund, described as
an independent membership-based
British charity, raises funds for the
acquisition of art works for the nation.
The current project is to raise £3.5

million to purchase the cottage to
“establish a permanently funded
programme to conserve and maintain
the building, its contents and garden
for the future”.

“There were once 16 trawlers working
off the beach. People used small boats
for catching herring until EU rules put
paid to that too. There are now only
four boats. It was hard work.

It is intended for there to be a
residency programme for artists and
writers, gardeners, filmmakers,
academics, activists and others – as
well as public access to the property.
However, this does not sit well with
Patrick Richardson, a retired fisherman
whose Dungeness family goes back
centuries. His Grandpa, Charlie, born
in 1884 had Prospect Cottage built.
“Its history goes much further back
than the 1980s when Derek Jarman
was there,” Patrick told The Looker.
“There weren’t even any proper roads
before the Second World War,” he
explained. “The Army put them in
when they requisitioned Dungeness.
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“And now, they come along, pull our
old houses down, build another, paint
it black and say it looks the same,” he
said with obvious disgust. “If you have
money you can do anything you like.”

continued on Page 3
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Be sure to visit www.thelooker.co.uk for all the latest local news
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picture to follow
to deliver future services. The outcome
of the tender will not be known for
some weeks and as such, its future is
‘at risk’.
Jon Wilson, who is the Day Centre’s
Chief Officer, told The Looker: “The
Romney Marsh Day Centre has been
open for 45 years and this year
celebrated 25 years serving older
people on the Marsh from this
purpose-built building. In 2019, the
work of our volunteers was
recognised by Her Majesty The
Queen. Today, we face a very difficult
six months and an unknown future.
We are not alone in this situation,
other Centres have either closed,
merged or are struggling financially
across Kent to provide essential
services for a rapidly growing section
of our community. Like many
organisations, we are faced with
spiralling costs. For example, for
every hot meal we deliver in the
community – and for many these are
a real lifeline – we spend £4 more
than we charge. Such shortfalls are
simply not sustainable long-term. We
are doing all we can to secure
financial backing and retain the
invaluable service we offer across the
Marsh. To say that the future of this

invaluable resource to our community
is at risk is no understatement.”

EDITOR’S WORD

The Centre also provides a
home for the local NHS
Medical Hub and other
valuable community groups
and activities, including information
and advice for older people. While
other activities will not be affected, the
NHS contract is also due to end in
March and the centre has yet to
receive any assurance from the local
CCG that this contact will be
renewed.
John Wilson said: “By making this risk
public knowledge, we hope we can
gather support for our Day Centre,
and potentially funding, with the aim
of securing a future for our service
users and our wider communities we
so proudly serve.”
The charity supports hundreds of older
people, their carers and families,
providing a safe and welcoming
environment for people to come and
socialise with others, take part in
classes and activities, and enjoy fresh,
home-made food. It also offers an
information support and advice
service for benefit entitlement, Blue
Badge and Attendance Allowance
applications and more.

Welcome to Issue 242!
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Joldine Moate, who now lives outside
the area, added: “Old family cottages
are bought and left. Pearl Cottage
and Garden Cottage - the oldest
cottages on the beach and owned by
local fishermen - were left to become
derelict, then pulled apart with
crowbars.”
She explained how spaces formerly
occupied by local residents’ homes
were replaced. “Pearl Cottage was
originally two sheds with a gap in the
middle. A roof was added between
them and a floor put in, a porch and
lean-tos were attached to become
one building.
“A lot of work went into these
properties. They were built on rafts
and all withstood the big storm of
1987. They also stood on constantly
moving shingle.
“Now the DFLs (Down From London)
come along and just pull them down
and replace them with less attractive
buildings that occupy the same space
as the former ones. However, I’d like
to see how THEY withstand the test of
time and the elements.”

Another former Dungeness resident,
once owner of one of Dungeness’s
famous railway carriage properties
said: “When we sold our railway
carriage a few years ago we got
£48,000. It was recently sold again
for £225,000, more recently.
“Another property sold recently for
£700,000. A millionaire bought
nearby cottages and pulled them
down and built monstrosities in their
place. A former smokery was
replaced with a holiday home!
“Most of these people are
weekenders and some of the
properties aren’t occupied for several
months.
“They make use of the loft space in
the roofs of these properties that were
formerly used for fishermen’s net
repairs and storage and turn them into
bedrooms (Properties on the
Dungeness estate are only supposed
to be single storey).
“They mostly don’t mix with the locals,
who are now priced out of the market.
It was Derek Jarman that started this
off,” he finished angrily.
The controversy continues, on social
media.

So after years of debating and fighting amongst
ourselves, the decision to leave the European Union came
to an end last Friday night. And yes before people start
writing into The Looker stating that it merely is the start of
the end, it is a mark in the sand that now means that within
12 months we will once again be on our own in the
world, making our own key decisions and hopefully
putting the word ‘Great’ back in Britain.
We are often told that there is more to the world than doing
deals with Europe! And The Looker played its part in an
international deal a few weeks ago. You may remember that
we got behind local Lydd resident Danny Wild, who was
beating his head against a brick wall to try and get the
immigration services to allow his bride of nearly a year,
permission to join him in the UK.
We got in touch with our MP
Damian Collins, who gave up
time during his election campaign
to contact the Home Office and
take the Daniel and Akiko appeal
to them. After a lot of diplomatic
intervention, on Christmas Day
they found out that a visa would
be issued. In early January,
Danny jumped on a plane and
flew to his wife in Japan and
came home with her just in time for
their first wedding anniversary.
Danny wanted to thank all the people at The Looker and our
readers for their support with his case and made a special
mention to Damian Collins for going to the Home Office on his
behalf and getting their appeal heard for the visa application.
As you will read in this edition, The Looker is now starting some
party nights at St. Mary’s Bay Village Hall. The idea is to get
together with some great music and have some fun. Since
announcing this, we have decided to donate part of the ticket
money to a good cause every time we run one of these events
and the for the first one we will try and raise money for the
Romney Marsh Day Centre. You will read elsewhere in this
edition that they are having to fight for their council grants to try
and maintain their superb service for the Marsh.
We would like to thank Stella and Neil Patel for selling tickets
for us at their shop Beachside Stores, Jefferson Lane, St. Mary’s
Bay. So if for no other reason than supporting a great cause,
get your friends together and come and dance to fantastic
music from the 50s, 60s, 70s and 80s.
As ever lots of ‘local news’ in this edition and a big thank you to
our team at ‘Looker Towers’ for collating all the news and views
in the district.
Happy reading, David
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Flood Risk to Romney Marsh increasing with Climate Change
by Tony Hills

I saw David Attenbourgh on TV the
other night saying that we have to
act now to affect 'Climate Change',
how does this impact on Romney
Marsh..
As I write this (18.01) two days ago
we had a one day storm, south
westerly gale with four metre waves
on a good size tide. We had flood
warnings from the Environment
Agency, 'be prepared'; the danger
time was about one in the
morning...another close call. I drove
next morning down to Jurys Gap (the
western end of Lydd ranges) in the
west bay to see how bad it was. The
'Green Wall' an ancient clay bank,
the use lost in the mists of time, it runs
towards east towards Dengemarsh
and Dungeness, not parallel to the
beach but heading slightly inland and
finishing about half a mile from the
Dengemarsh, why no one knows.
Why is this important, well the 'Green
Wall' is the only raised feature in the
area, and the planned sea defence to
protect Lydd ranges are using this
feature as a base?

week, the coastline was changed for
good, massive amounts of shingle
were moved around. The biggest
change was the course of the Rother
was altered, from coming out to sea
at New Romney to reaching the sea
at Rye. Over the centuries the Marsh
has been drained (known locally as
being 'Inned') creating some of the
best farmland in the country.

This shows the extent of the damage to the 'Green Wall'.
Photo taken from the front of the Lydd ranges 'lookout tower'.

The technical bit...
The average land height across the
Marsh is about three metres O.D. (
Ordnance Datum, mean sea level at
Newlyn in Cornwall) the coastal crest
around five to six metres O.D. the
average 'spring' tide is about four
point four metres O.D. so you see that
the vast majority of the Marsh is
below high tide. Some parts of the
marsh close to the 'Saxon shore' are
as low as zero O.D. This is why we
have to keep the sea .out.
The Power Station sit on a shingle
Island and when 'B' station had its
generating extension ONR (Office for
Nuclear Regulation) insisted that the
station was defended to a high of a
massive seven point four metres O.D.

This shows how the 'Green Wall' was overtopped by the sea.
You can see Dungeness in the distance.

storms) bringing the risk of a breach
in our sea defences. The big concern
that I have had for years is what I call
'three ducks in a row'. A North Sea
surge, created by high pressure to the
North and low pressure to the south
'funnelling' and pushing the sea
towards Dover. Link this to a South
Westerly storm coming up the
channel pushing water before it. These
two bodies of water coming together
at the 'narrows' over high water
during a spring tide sequence, the
suddenly rising sea levels could spell
disaster for the Marsh. We have had
many 'near misses' over the years so
we have to stay 'lucky'.

The solution
Can we keep the Marsh 'afloat' I
believe we can by improving our
drains to move water faster and in
more volume? Improve our pumping
stations so that we can pump volume
all tide round twenty four seven. This
will take a lot of investment but I
believe the fight and the Marsh is
worth it. The Environment Agency is
committed to defending the Marsh for
the foreseeable future to a one in two
hundred year defence level and is
planning to build new sea defences
at Lydd ranges, also at Hythe ranges
and New Romney.

More 'Geo bags' at the end of the Broomhill Sea defence
awaiting placement into the damaged area.

The future is bright, the future is Folkestone
by Jan Holben
Following the closure of the
Debenhams store which has played
such a vital retail role for decades Folkestone and Hythe District Council
are planning on a bright future with
work already underway to find the best
options for the town centre
The council has been working with
strategic partners to create a master
plan for the town centre, which will not
only secure jobs but also make the town
centre one of the ‘go to’ destinations in
the country for both independent
shopping and also leisure and pleasure.
With high streets across the country
facing closures from retail giants as the
way we do our shopping changes, the
district council wanted to avoid
Folkestone turning into a ghost town, with
boarded up shops and looking run
down. As soon as the council became
aware of the imminent closure of the huge
Debenhams site council officers started
planning alternative uses for the beautiful
art deco building. David Wimble, cabinet
member for the economy said: “This has
to be seen as a golden opportunity to
give the town centre not only a second

lease of life, but to re brand it and make
it the place to go. We are working with
many developers and town centre design
teams from across the country to deliver

not only what the council thinks is the best
offer, but we are listening to locals and
businesses who have taken part in
surveys.”
The council knew how important is was
not to let the buildings fall into disrepair
and have entered into talks with the
owners of the building to see what is
possible not only in the short term with
the view of maybe re opening the store
and introducing pop up shops, but also
the long term future.
John Bunnett – F&H district councils
Development Director, who heads up
the team has entered into discussions
with some of the country’s leading
operators of leisure operations, with the
view of attracting them to the town
which has recently been voted the
number one growing destination for
people to move too. Folkestone is now
seen as not only attracting people who

Below: This shows the damage to the
'Green Wall' and fresh 'Geo bags'
(Bags full of shingle) placed at the
'toe' to reinforce the wall. You can
see how much of the wall has been
eroded by wave action.

The good news...
Many centuries ago as the Marsh
was reclaimed (known as the 'Gift
from the Sea') the locals created a
series of drains to move water...in
basic terms to keep water levels down
in the winter and up for irrigation in
the summer. This complicated series of
drains are managed by the
Environment Agency and the Romney
Marshes Internal Drainage Board. In
Napoleonic times when the 'Royal
Military Canal' was built this was of
great use in maintaining the water
levels across the Marshes by use of a
series of locks either end of the canal.
We have a series of pumping stations
around the Marsh. So when the tide
is out water can be pumped into the
sea from the local 'drains'. This
ingenious system has serves the
Marsh well over the centuries.

Is the Marsh at risk?

The threat of Climate Change

The Marsh is like a giant saucer. The
outside edge (the lip) being higher
than the inside. Since the 'great storm'
of 1287 that I believe lasted for a

Besides the obvious, stronger storm
events caused by rising temperatures
in the sea (the more heat in the oceans
creates more energy equals more
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The biggest threat to the Marsh in my
opinion is rising sea levels, not just the
obvious over topping of sea defences
but as the sea level rises so will our
ground water...Hydraulic pressure.
Along with more salt (saline) intrusion
this would affect our ground water
with all the associated problems with
water quality for drinking and
farming.

I think whatever we do to reduce
global warming it will take time to
have an effect. I read at this moment
world wide emissions are still
increasing. Yes we all have to do what
we can do to reduce emissions, but
like turning a super tanker around, it
takes a long time, but the sooner the
world gets it 'act' together and starts
the better.

may want to work in London due to the
superb connectivity of the M20 and the
High Speed rail link, but is also
attracting businesses from London who
are looking to relocate to our district, as
it is much more viable for premium office
and work space than trying to set up
new businesses in London.
Suggestions proposed for the former
Debenhams building include using part
of the site as a medical drop in centre –
plus there are a number of interested
parties who would like to set up and
develop various food and bar retail
offerings, the one constant theme being
a state of the art cinema complex for the
site. David Wimble said “Let’s be honest,
this is not just about the closure of the
Debenhams’s store this is about the
entire town centre. Roger daHaan has,
through his charitable vehicles, done a
superb job in totally transforming the
Harbour area, the Old High Street and
Tontine Street - with amazing artistic and
creative enterprises - which a few years
ago people said would never work.
They have pumped millions into a world
leading Skate park which should be
open this summer. With more and more
people coming to visit the town, it is so
important that we get on and get the
town centre brought into the 21st
century. With the growing trend for
people to either shop online or out of
town there is a very real risk that the
town could become a no go area unless as a council we act now.
So we see it as a golden opportunity to
get things done, to make the town centre
a show piece for the district and all the
exciting projects that are already
underway.”
Over the next few weeks the Council will
release information with a time scale for
development of the Debenhams site –
which will be made up of a wide range
of smaller retail outlets, entertainment
venues, restaurants and bars – along
with a review of the towns road layout
and car parking offerings.
It really does look like there will be some
exciting times ahead for the town.
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Pomegranate courier
arrested
by Jan Holben
Caught mid-offence Ismail Yilmaz
was apprehended by a routine Kent
Police patrol in Cheriton during
October. Officers had noticed a
lorry had stopped on Cheriton Road
which had several people attempting
to climb out of the trailer.
On checking the officers found that
the lorry was carrying a large cargo
of pomegranates and packed along
inside were four people who were

Lydd panto is back (oh yes it is!)
After a break from pantomime in
2019, the Marsh Community Theatre
Group are back with a treasure of a
show in February, performing their
very own adaptation of Robert Lewis
Stevenson’s classic; Treasure Island.

later handed into the care of Home
Office Immigration Enforcement.
Yilmaz, 44 years old and of no fixed
address, was arrested at the scene
and when his phone was checked text
messages indicated that he had
agreed to transport the people into
the UK in exchange for a large sum of
money.

This year’s brilliant show has again
been written by Lydd’s very own Neil
Stark. Expect the usual spattering of
local references and humour, as Neil
adapts the script to fit around the cast
who auditioned, as well as trying to
make it funny and enjoyable for
audience members of all ages. Even the
title has been tweaked in typical panto
style to become Treasure Aye-Lydd!

Yilmaz appeared at Canterbury
Crown Court on 22nd January and
was sentenced to 2 years and eight
months prison time.
Detective Sergeant Dan Barker, Kent
Polices’s senior investigating officer for
the case, said: “Yilmaz knowingly
and willingly helped four people
travel to the UK in appalling
conditions.

This year’s cast is a good mixture of
adults and kids, with a total of 24
speaking parts, ranging from just a
few lines for some of the youngest
newcomers up to hundreds of lines for
the lead actors. Many of the lead
actors have had professional training
or have studied drama and the group
are very proud when they watch their
own grown cast progress through the
ranks and grow in confidence each
year taking on bigger roles, with
many past members now having
gone onto professional careers in the
industry

“I am pleased he has been brought to
justice, which is in no small part due
to the vigilance and quick actions of
our patrols”.

The show this year has been brought
together by Neil, the amazing Daisy
Guy, and of course, a small army of
other willing volunteers. Daisy’s father
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sell fast, so don’t delay!
There is also a special show on
Wednesday 19th February for local
care homes. For details please contact
the group (details below).

If you fancy a drink or two before,
during or after the show, there is a
licensed bar offering very reasonably
priced alcoholic and soft drinks as
well as a range of snacks and treats.

Based in Lydd, The Marsh Community
Theatre Group are a not-for-profit
group and were originally established
around the time the Lydd Community
Hall was built. This is the group’s 22nd
pantomime and the group also
regularly write and produce other
shows, particularly Comedy Murder
Mysteries where the audience are
treated to a 4 course meal between
scenes and try to figure out who the
murderer might have been

Tickets are available at Lyons,
Coronation Square in Lydd. Tickets
are £5 and £6. Tickets usually sell out

To keep in touch with upcoming shows
find and like the Marsh Community
Theatre Group on Facebook.

Show dates this year are Thursday
20th February at 7.30pm, Friday
21st at 7.30pm, and two shows on
Saturday 22nd at 1.30pm and 7pm,
all at Lydd Community Hall.

“Despite knowing the dangers the
people in the lorry were being
subjected to, he saw their efforts to get
to the UK as a means to make a
substantial sum of money.

7KLV:LQWHU

Ty was one of the original founders of
the group and for the first time since
the group’s inception in 1990s, Ty has
fully taken a back seat this year and is
looking forward to enjoying the show.

For any further information
contact the group or Neil Stark
through Facebook

Romney Marsh Tyres

Call: 01797 367717
or: 01797 364466
Derek Linch - Sycamore Farm,
Old Romney, Kent TN29 9SY

All makes of:

NEW Tyres

FREE

FITTING

Littlestone Golf Club
Championship Links Since 1888
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FREE

BALANCING

www. romneymarshtyres.co.uk
Just enter your registration for our auto
tyre selector and get the best deal on a
new tyre for your car
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Drug dealers apprehended
by Jan Holben
Following some great police work by the
Folkestone Community Policing Team
(CPT) at the end of 2019 as part of an
investigation into county lines drug
dealing - when between 50 to 100 wraps
of substances believed to be Class A
drugs were seized.
Three men were arrested, two men (ages
27 and 43) were arrested on suspicion of
possession Class A drugs with intent to
supply, and one 49 year old man from
Folkestone was arrested on suspicion of
permitting his premises to be used to
supply drugs.. Sergeant Greg Pochin from
Folkestone CPT said: “Kent Police have
resources covering the entirety of the
county to disrupt and dismantle criminal
activity linked to county lines, drugs and
the exploitation of vulnerable people”.

Jimi Hendrix
purple plaque

had around £3000 in the pockets of his
jogging bottoms and a train ticket from
London dated two days earlier. Detective
Constable Natasha Russell, Kent Police's
investigating officer, said: “We will not
tolerate drug dealers coming into the
county and inflicting misery on vulnerable
people in our communities. We are please
this sentence will keep Taagi off our streets
for a considerable amount of time!”

For many people, the name Jimi
Hendrix is synonymous with the
music scene of the late 60s and
early 70s when he came over to
the UK to unleash his unique style
of guitar playing.

In another major investigation this time by
the National Crime Agency (NCA) a
serving 40 year old Border Force officer
who is believed to have been supplying
ecstasy was apprehended. The man was
detained on 25th January, in Folkestone,
on suspicion of supplying class A drugs
and misconduct in a public office. The
Border Force officer was questioned by
NCA officers before being released on
bail pending further enquiries.

For a start, being left handed he used
a traditional guitar upside down as he
claimed he could never find a guitar
that suited his style. On arriving in the
country, he soon teamed up with local
Lydd guitar and bass player Noel
Redding, and was occasionally seen
playing in local pubs in and around
Romney Marsh in early 1966.

Following these arrests one of the drug
dealers, Leon Taagi of Willesden, NorthWest London, was later charged with
possession of class A drugs with intent to
supply and possession of criminal property.
The 27 year old admitted the charges at
Canterbury Crown Court on 28th January
and was jailed for a total of three years.

But it is widely acknowledged that the
first performance with his ‘Jimi
Hendrix Experience’ was at the
Hillside Social Club in Folkestone in
1966, the same year that England
won the World Cup and ‘Bell Bottom
Flares’ were all the rage. A group of
music lovers calling themselves ‘The
Folk of the Stone Group’, recently
revealed the purple plaque
commemorating a Jimi Hendrix
concert at the Hillside Social Club in
1966. The plaque adorns the wall of
the former Prince Albert Hotel in
Rendezvous Street, and was officially

The team of officers from Folkestone’s CPT
and Victim Based Crimes teams on
entering the flat in December found 29
wraps of crack cocaine and 43 wraps of
heroin on a coffee table and a mobile
phone which was laying next to the drugs
on the table was continually ringing.
Dealers will often use dedicated mobile
phone lines, known as ‘deal lines’ to take
orders from drug users. Leon Taagi also

Memorial arch maintenance transfer approved

by Jan Holben
The iconic Memorial Arch which
stands at the top of the Road of
Remembrance will be now be
maintained by the F&H district council
after it was approved by a recent
Cabinet meeting, as the Step Short
charity will wind up.
The commemorative steel structure
which was conceived by the Step Short
charity was built to honour sacrifices
made by millions of soldiers who
paraded down to the harbour on their
way to battlefields during WW1 – and
was ‘unveiled’ by Prince Harry in 2014.
Cllr David Wimble, cabinet member
for the district economy, said:
“Folkestone and Hythe has a proud
military history and the Step Short
Wednesday 5th February 2020

commemoration memorial arch has
quickly become a major part of
sharing that story.
“It is an extremely important asset for
the district – not just as a nod to the
important role Folkestone had in the
First World War, but also as an
impressive structure which attracts
tourists from across the globe.
“The charity trustees have done a
fantastic job bringing this idea to
fruition and organising which was a
significant and impressive event for the
district in 2014, as well as subsequent
anniversary ceremonies until 2018.
“This transfer means the legacy of that
work can continue to grow for years to
come”
The Step Short charity was so named
because soldiers would have been
given an order to ‘step short’ as they
marched down the steep Road of
Remembrance (formerly known as
Slope Road) on their way to the
harbour, and embarkation to France.
Cabinet did express surprise that the
maintenance was not taken over by
Folkestone Town Council. However,
F&H district council will now allocate
an annual budget of £6000.00 for the
upkeep of this impressive memorial –
to cover cleaning costs and insurance,
with the existing website also being
maintained.

opened by local musician Joe
Ranger, who was an integral part of
the fundraising efforts.
He said: "This was a collective effort,
at least 15 years in the making. Some
friends and I started researching in the
Folkestone Library in 2006, looking
for exactly where Jimi would have
played. The concert was seemingly
impromptu, as there was no
advertising at the time in local
newspapers. It was the 40th
anniversary that year and we had a
talk with the council and some other
bodies about getting a plaque put up
but they didn't seem that interested. It
was put on the back burner for a
while but now we've raised enough
money for a tribute both to Jimi and to
Noel Redding.”
Noel Redding, along with his Harvey
Grammar School friend Gerry
Stickells (who gave up his job as a
Lydd garage mechanic), then went on
the road with Hendrix with Gerry
going on to form one of the worlds
largest touring production companies
in Los Angeles.
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame inductee
Noel Redding was the bass player of

TO LET
3 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
WILLIAMSON ROAD, LYDD ON SEA, TN29
LONG LET. UNFURNISHED
Gas central heating. Lounge/diner.
Garage with drive big enough for two cars in front.
Private back garden with shed.

£1,000 per calendar month
NO AGENCY FEE. AVAILABLE TO VIEW IMMEDIATELY

PLEASE RING 07538 641665

enquiries@loulabellesflorist.co.uk

The plaque that was unveiled recently. Photo: Mark Hourahane
the Jimi Hendrix Experience and he is
believed to have brought the band to
his mother's house after the concert
commemorated by the plaque.
There it is thought that Hendrix wanted
to warm himself in front of the
fireplace, but the Redding family dog
was hogging the space. This is
supposed to be the inspiration for the
song Fire and the line "Move over
Rover/Let Jimi take over".
Mr Ranger 51, who plays guitar for
local band The Transients, hopes that
the money raised will help the group
with their future projects. This will
include another four plaques
dedicated to music events in the
‘world's first music town’, and
eventually a music wall of fame for

Folkestone bands.
He continued: "We originally set out to
raise £350 for the plaque, but thanks
to so many donations we raised closer
to £600, which means we have
money in the kitty for our next projects.
We're looking for three or four plaques
in the coming months once we have
sorted permission out from the owners
of the relevant buildings. We're also
hoping to shine a light on all of the
amazing bands that come out of
Folkestone, something along the lines
of a wall of fame near the Harbour or
somewhere else.
Do you have any memories of seeing
a band locally that went on to make
a big success? Let us know email:
info@thelooker.co.uk
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Dementia Friendly Community
comes to the Marsh
by Kim Gandy

Volunteers already on board

Romney Marsh is set to become
“dementia friendly” over the next
few months and work has already
begun, with established dementia
cafes in the area, including Lydd
Dementia Café and Pebbles
Dementia Café in Greatstone, with
plans in the pipeline for St Mary’s
Bay and outlying villages.
Liz Taylor, Services Manager and
prolific fund raiser for East Kent at the
Alzheimer’s Society is spearheading
the campaign. She instigated a
brainstorming meeting that resulted in
the inauguration of a local charity
made up of a multidisciplinary group
of individuals who work in the care
sector, NHS, Rotary Club and local
councillors.
On Tuesday 14th January, an initial
steering Group met for the first time at
New Romney Day Centre, where key
members of the initiative formed the
charity, to be known as the Romney
Marsh Dementia Friendly Community,
and appointed officers to begin the
work of reaching out to those living
with dementia and their families.

One such professional is Mark Blamey,
Community Navigator of Connect Well
who also has a wealth of experience
to bring to the initiative, which is to
serve the southeast coast from Deal to
Dungeness. Mark, who was previously
manager of an independent local
charity,
Jersey
Alzheimer’s
Association in the Channel Islands
said: “I raised awareness of dementia
by promoting the charity and
supporting people with dementia and
care providers. I liaised with members
of the public, Government, Health
Service,
business
community,
voluntary sector and local media.
“I prepared editions of the charity’s
Newsletter and contributed articles to
Alzheimer Europe’s online monthly
Magazine. I studied the philosophy of
care for people living with dementia,
different forms of communication
and the meaning of ‘person centred
care’. On behalf of the charity I
attended
Alzheimer
Europe
Conferences in Glasgow, Ljubljana
and Copenhagen and the
Alzheimer’s Disease International
Conference in Kyoto, Japan.”
The new charity consists of similarly
knowledgeable, dedicated and

passionate individuals, all volunteers,
already established in their roles and
with a wealth of varied experience to
bring to the table.
Dementia is a very isolating disease
and as Romney Marsh itself is made
up of small, isolated communities with
poor transport and information
facilities and the RMDFC aims to
reach vulnerable people and their
families, with easily accessible
dementia cafes and support schemes.
This will be all-encompassing and
include carers and families.

Local Businesses to join scheme
The group’s main priority, however, is
to involve local businesses in order to
promote better awareness in local
shops, cafes, surgeries, schools and
other community focal points, of the
many challenges people with
dementia face in their daily lives.
The group aims to target local
businesses that will be invited to join
the scheme and apply for the
Dementia Friendly Recognition
Symbol to use inside their premises
and on stationery and literature. It
involves making small changes and
considerations to the business, within
the business’s own budget.
Help is available for any company or

organisation considering being part
of the scheme, which also looks for
“British Standards Best Practice” for
“Dementia
Friendly
building
Communities” and promoting
“Dementia Friendly Organisations
and Businesses”. Some companies
and organisations have already won
awards for outstanding work as
recognised providers. These fall into
categories: arts, culture, leisure and
recreation; businesses and shops;
children, young people and students;
community, voluntary, faith groups
and organisations; emergency
services; health and social care;
housing and transport.
Company representatives must
commit to attend a dementia training
session and to make changes in their
businesses, for example, clear
demarcation of changing rooms,
toilets etc – on which the group will
run periodic checks. They will also be
checked by Kent County Council after
a year.

All enquiries about this scheme,
either from individuals, volunteers,
interested parties or companies contact Liz Taylor of the
Alzheimer’s Society on 07584
503749.

Valentine was
no lover!

On February 14, sweethearts of all
ages will exchange cards, flowers,
chocolates, and more expensive
gifts in the name of St. Valentine. St
Valentine however is a beautiful
fiction. St. Valentine was no lover or
patron of love.
Valentine’s Day, in fact, originated
as a liturgical feast to celebrate the
decapitation of a third-century
Christian martyr. So, how did we get
from beheading to betrothing on
Valentine’s Day?

Early origins of St. Valentine
Ancient sources reveal that there
were several St. Valentines who died
on Feb. 14. Two of them were
executed during the reign of Roman
Emperor Claudius Gothicus in 269270 AD, at a time when persecution
of Christians was commonplace.
How do we know this? Because, an
order of Belgian monks spent three
centuries collecting evidence for the
lives of saints from manuscript
archives around the known world.

They were called Bollandists after
Jean Bolland, a Jesuit scholar who
began publishing the massive
68-folio volumes of “Acta
Sanctorum,” or “Lives of the Saints,”
beginning in 1643.

St. Valentine was not a
romantic
The third century Valentinus was a
bishop of Terni in the province of
Umbria, Italy.
According to his equally dodgy
legend, Terni’s bishop got into a
situation like the other Valentinus by
beheading a potential convert and
afterward healing his son. The rest of
story is quite similar as well: He was
beheaded on the orders of Emperor
Gothicus and his body buried along
the Via Flaminia.

ancient Roman rowdy celebration of
Lupercalia in mid-February.
Still, there is no evidence that
Lupercalia replaced the more sedate
cult of the martyred St. Valentine or
any other Christian celebration.

Chaucer and the love birds
The love connection probably
appeared more than a thousand
years after the martyr’s death, when
Geoffrey Chaucer, author of “The
Canterbury Tales” decreed the
February feast of St. Valentinus to
celebrate the mating of birds.

Unlikely pagan origins

“For this was on seynt Volantynys
day. Whan euery bryd comyth there
to chese his make.”

Many scholars have deconstructed
Valentine and his day suggesting
that the modern holiday is a
Christian cover-up of the more

It seems that, in Chaucer’s day,
English birds paired off to produce
eggs in February. Soon, natureminded European nobility began

sending love notes during bird-mating
season. English audiences embraced
the idea of February mating.
In the following centuries, men and
women began using Feb. 14 as an
excuse to pen verses to their love
objects. Industries made it easier
with mass-produced illustrated cards
adorned with sweet poetry and
verses. Then along came the
chocolate makers, marketing sweets
for one’s loved one on Valentine’s
Day along with flower sellers and
jewellers.

Invisible Valentines
It seems that the erstwhile saint
behind the holiday of love remains
as elusive as love itself. However,
men beware as this year is leap year
and bold women may be looking to
push a tardy suitor into marriage
and put a ring on it!

Phil Sterling
Garden Service
All it takes is one call for a complete garden service,
that is professional reliable and friendly. Most of all it is
built around your needs, whether my services be weekly,
fortnightly or monthly, I’ll always get the job done.

• Paving • Driveways • Decking • Grass Cutting
• Fencing • Garden Make Over • Garden Walls
• Pruning • Hedge Cutting • Ponds • Tree Work

And much more…
Telephone: 01797 364952

Mobile: 07548 201324

philsterling06@gmail.com
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Parking intimidation
by Jan Holben
On a July day during 2019 Chris
Simm was asked to help two elderly
people visit their doctor at the Sun
Lane surgery, Hythe. Being the kindly
gentleman that he is – he agreed to
drive 90 year old Betty and 85 year
old Dennis to the surgery and then
bring them back home.
On that day Chris drove the elderly
couple up to the surgery drop-off
point, helped them out of the car and
walked them to the surgery door then returning to his car he parked
outside on the road using Bettys blue
badge (allows parking up to 3 hours)
– and walked back into the surgery
to wait with the couple.

It didn’t take too long and when Betty
was told she could go Chris went
back to his car - reversed it into the
pick-up area, helped the couple into
the car and took them back home.
That should have been the end of it –
but a week later Chris received a
penalty charge notice in the post
which indicated he had parked
illegally in the drop-off point. A
penalty charge notice is for a parking
infringement on private land and is
operated by private organisations on
behalf of the landowner, it is not
enforced by the local highways
authority or the police.
Accompanying the penalty charge
notice were two photographs taken
by an automatic number plate

recognition camera indicating a
parking infringement. Except one
photo shows the car facing one way
and the second picture shows the car
facing the opposite way. This is not so
strange when you know that Chris
didn’t actually park there for the
duration of the appointment. He had
dropped the elderly couple off,
parked outside on the road, and then
a little later he had backed the car in
to pick them up again for the return
home journey.
Chris quite naturally wrote to explain
this - pointing out that he was not
parked in the pick-up point for the
duration of the appointment – but as
the pictures actually prove - he drove
in the first time, and backed in the

second time – but he has
subsequently been bombarded with
intimidating demands for payment,
now escalating to threats of debt
recovery action.
Chris is interested in finding out if other
Sun Lane patients have received
intimidating parking notices too, and
perhaps fearful of increasing fines,
paid up. With this thought in mind he
wrote to the company under a
Freedom Of Information request to
ask for a list – however the company
have ignored his request.
There are two different parking trade
associations each with their own
individual codes of practice. Both the
British Parking Association and the
International Parking Community
require members to abide by their
codes, although the industry has been
largely self-regulating. Private parking
firms were on course to issue around
9 million fines of up to £100 to
motorists in the second half of 2019 an increase of more than a quarter.
Government has committed to
drafting a new single code making it
easier for drivers to challenge unfair
parking charges.
For further information about
your parking rights check out:
www.knowyourparkingrights.org/
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The ongoing ‘Saga’ of Chris Simmonds
at the holiday company
Saga has announced that a former
employee is to return to the
Folkestone based company as the
new managing director.

Chris Simmonds left the Folkestonebased firm 10 years ago to become
chief executive of ‘Revitalise’, a charity
providing short breaks and holidays
for disabled people and carers. The
former member of Saga Holidays'
executive team is to return to take over
as its managing director. It was
announced that he would take up the
position at the beginning of March
and will replace Maria Whiteman
who left the company late last year. In
the musical merry go round of
company executives, she announced
last May that she was leaving to join
privately-owned student travel

specialist, ‘Next Generation Travel’.
In his new role, Chris will drive the
transformation of Saga Holidays in
line with its growth agenda and
overall strategic direction of returning
Saga back to its former glories.
The announcement comes in the same
month Saga group's chief executive,
Lance Batchelor, leaves the firm after
a turbulent few years, which saw the
recently floated PLC seem to put
profits before customers as reported
in some other publications. But Mr
Batchelor certainly weathered the
storm to modernise the way the
company ran its businesses and left it
in what some of the directors called a
much more healthier state than it was
24 months ago.

holiday sector and grew into one of
the biggest private employers under
the leadership of Sydney De Haan’s
son Roger.
After a management buy out, Saga
then floated as a PLC (public limited
company) and began the process of
changing the way it ran its businesses,
which included a large insurance arm
and last year the launch of the first of
two custom build cruise ships, with the
latest sister ship being launched
this year.
These are just a few of the signs that
Saga has a long term future within the
holiday business with this £400
Million pound investment into just one
part of the business.

Mr Simmonds said: “I am joining
Saga, not to relive the past but to use
what is important from the past to
shape the future. I want to contribute
to Saga Holidays' return to growth
and ensure we can all enjoy the true
spirit of Saga again.”

Robin Shaw, CEO of Saga Travel said:
“I am excited to welcome Chris to our
business and our travel leadership
team. I am confident that Chris will be
as integral to Saga Holidays’ future as
he was in its past, and is the right
person to lead its transformation.”
The company that started by offering
affordable holidays out of season to
a hotel ‘The Rhodesian’ in Folkestone,
built a reputation much envied in the
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G. NEWING
Electrical Contractors Ltd.
58 Queens Road • Littlestone
New Romney • Kent • TN28 8LY

Home Phone 01797 361988
Mobile Phone 07768 072065
Domestic and commercial installations
Free Estimates • Solar PV installations
Fire alarm, emergency lighting
and security lighting
With over 25 years experience

MCS Approved Installer
NICEC Approved Contractor
Part P Registered Contractor
Trust mark and Real Registered
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The need for storage
From our early days the equipment
we used for litter picks which
included; the pickers and rings, high
visibility vests and gloves very
quickly started to grow as our group
began to expand. All this equipment
needed to be stored and transported
to our organised litter picks and
beach cleans along with the rather
essential tea making equipment; gas
ring, mugs, tea, coffee and we must
not forget the biscuits.
At first a small area in my garage was
portioned off for storage space, then
the small area grew as we acquired
more and more equipment. The
addition of road safety signage and
bollards began to take over more and
more space in my garage.
Before each litter pick event there was
the process of carefully packing
everything into my car, then we needed
two cars to fit everything into....always
worried about whether we had
everything we needed that day or had
we forgotten anything? Do we need the
long pickers, have we got enough bags,
banners, flags?
Everything was then transported to the
event, unpacked and distributed, after
every successful litter pick we would
then pack away, head home to unpack
again...already feeling quite weary
after a rather busy day.
A solution to this ever growing storage
and transportation problem was
needed we considered a van however
this would incur additional costs such as
tax, insurance and running expenses
which our group couldn’t really afford
to fund. After a brief discussion we
came up with the idea of a trailer, not
just any trailer but one that would suit
our needs with rear doors instead of a
ramp or shutter and with a side opening
nearside door.
Obviously cost was a big factor in this
decision, how would we fund such a
project? That’s when we hatched our
plan to sell advertising space on the
front nose cone of the trailer, to local
businesses and supporters of our good
cause. Companies that appreciated
what we do in the area were amazingly
open to the idea and numerous

businesses
signed up to advertise on our new litter
picking watch storage trailer.
A suitable trailer that met our criteria
was eventually found and after a great
deal of refurbishment work which
included new flooring and internal
walls, a bit of welding, new lights, fresh
cladding to the exterior and new tyres.
We now had a smart functional trailer
which was ready to send off to
AndyGraphix in Folkestone for the
finishing touches. Andy kindly agreed
to wrap the exterior in a very eye
catching design along with adding the
18 logos of our new supporters.
Without such wonderful local
supporters our idea of securing a trailer
would not of been possible, we are
extremely thankful to them for their
generosity and support.
We are very proud of our finished Litter
Pick storage trailer, always ready to
simply hitch up and go to whichever
planned site we are picking on that day.
Our trailer serves several purposes, not
only does this handy trailer store and
transport all our necessities for our
group litter picks but with it’s very
recognisable design, slogan and
supporter logos promotes awareness of
the litter problems and hopefully inspires
others to join us on our quest to rid the
Romney Marsh and surrounding areas
of litter.
You may see us out and about on the
road heading off to an organised litter
pick event, please give us a hoot or a
wave, you may also see us parked up
at the beach, please do come and say
hello and see first hand what we are
doing to help ‘Keep Britain Tidy’.

THE LOOKER GUARANTEED

TO GET THE PARTY STARTED
With The Looker starting its tenth
year of publication, we wanted to
celebrate with a series of parties to
mark the occasion. We thought long
and hard about the right format, but
with the newspaper editor also
commemorating 35 years of running
his own entertainment company, we
thought “let’s have a party playing
nothing but the best music from
over the past five decades”.
The venue for The Looker Shindig is
going to be the St Mary’s Bay village
hall and will be in the form of an
‘American supper’ or as we want to
now brand them Looker Supper
nights, where you bring your own
refreshments and food.
The first night we will be playing a
mixture of music from Rock and roll
of the late 50’s through the music of
the swinging 60’s, the disco days of

the 70’s and the Brit pop of the 80’s.
It is hoped to have these events on a
fairly regular basis and to also
hopefully announce a ‘Live Music’
part to the night, with local bands
doing a special set during the evening.
The party nights are going to be
priced at £5 per person if the tickets
are purchased before the event or £6
on the night. If we get enough people
interested in the nights we may also
look to promote local charities too
with a donation being given to a
different local cause every event.
Looker Editor said; “After years of
doing disco’s both locally and on
cruise ships around the world I have
a pretty good idea as to what makes
a great party. I know some people
are concerned about loud music, we
intend to keep the levels down and
have a great atmosphere in the

room. With Sotirios closing a year
ago in Littlestone, we realised that
there was an opportunity to have a
great night and for everyone to let
their hair down, so if the community
gets behind these nights, we hope to
make them a very regular event.”
After the first event it is planned to
have themed events which party
goers will be encouraged to dress up
in fancy dress.
Tickets for the event are available
from the St Marys Bay stores in
Jefferson Lane opposite the Village
Hall and also by post from The
Looker Offices. Or you can buy them
on the door on the night.
For more information contact
The Looker 01797 364837
or send for tickets: The Looker,
10 Mulberry Court, Grand Parade,
New Romney, Kent. TN28 8LZ
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Dovey s & Moore in Hythe

Not a Restaurant not a Bistro or a
Wine Bar … just a great place to
eat good food and relax!

Last week we finally got the chance to
visit Dovey’s and Moore in Hythe
High Street. We have eagerly been
awaiting this visit for a long time, as
Graeme and Mandy Moore have left

a trail of great food in many venues
over the district for over 20 years.
Knowing this had made us very keen
to try the latest incarnation of food
venue offering.
I first met Graeme and Mandy over
20 years ago, in the Riverside Pub
and restaurant opposite where the
McArthur Glen Outlet Centre is in
Ashford. Despite being out of the way,
it gained a great reputation for honest
good pub grub, but also some more
refined dining. After leaving this pub
the couple moved on to The White
Horse at Bilsington, The Blacksmith’s
Arms at Willesborough and in recent
years more prominently at The Dukes
Head in Sellindge and The Bell in
Hythe. The one thing all these places
had in common was that in the time
that they were there they turned them
around into great food pubs.
Last year Mandy told me that they
had a new opportunity that Graeme
wanted to explore, stating that the
day to day running of a pub was
getting harder and harder. They had
decided to take advantage of the
former ‘Terracotta’ restaurant at 22
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Hythe High Street, with a fresh
concept for somewhere to dine.
Somewhere that was not a stuffy or
formal restaurant and not a trendy
Wine Bar & Bistro. They wanted a
place where people could come and
enjoy some great food and savour a
nice glass of wine, a beer or a coffee.
The original plan was to open in mid
November last year, but due to
wanting to completely re- decorate

the, along with doing extensive
upgrades in the kitchen, Dovey’s &
Moore opened its doors in
December. Since then they have had
a steady stream of ex regular
customers from other venues they had
owned and run, booking in on a
regular basis.
Graeme is famous for his Sunday
roast dinners (which incidentally, are
also available to take away!). The first
time I tried to visit, I was told that I
really should book a week in
advance to ensure that we could get
in at a time we wanted.
Seating between 35-40 covers the
restaurant is split into two main rooms,
both bright and inviting, with some
great background music playing.
When we arrived we were met by
Mandy and Graeme like long lost
friends and shown to our table. The
thing we liked most was that there
were already about 30 people
dining, not only enjoying the food, but
chatting and laughing in the relaxed
atmosphere.
Mandy explained to us that when you
book a table, it’s yours for the
evening. She said that it was one of
her pet hates visiting other venues,
when after your dessert, you are
almost being hovered over to leave so
they can squeeze another group of
diners in. This was obvious, as next to
us a table of three were eating their
meal as we arrived, and when we left
they were still there enjoying drinks
and chatting.

So let’s get down to the business end
of why we came … the Food!
Graeme is a VERY accomplished chef
and has over 20 years of working in
Kent pubs. He knows what people
want, and why they come back,
which is a simple menu, offering taste
and sometimes something a little
different. Not over complicated with
‘trendy names’, and I think it’s fair to
say it does what it says on the tin (not
that any tinned food is used here!).
Graeme explained to us that
wherever possible he tries to use local
suppliers for sourcing his produce,
and that quality will always take
preference over the price.

In my case it was a Camembert
baked with Chorizo + Sweet Chilli
sauce served with toasted ciabatta
dipping bread. Both starters tasted
fantastic, to the point that halfway
through, Sarah insisted that we
swapped, so that she could try my
dish. Apparently that was only fair, so
that we both had the full experience!
For our main course again I went for
one of the specials the Rack of
Romney Lamb with red wine and
rosemary gravy. This was served on
top of some new potatoes and a side
dish of swede, carrots, cauliflower
and green beans. Sarah opted for the
Teriyaki Beef Noodles, which was
beautifully presented with a generous
portion of egg noodles, pak choi and
lovely slices of beef. She pointed out
that not only did it look good, the
flavours from the fresh coriander
really cut through.
To drink, we had a lovely glass of
Malbec wine, which went well with

both dishes.
When Mandy was taking our orders,
she was very happy to suggest some
ideas from the menu. We were very
happy with our choices. Everything
was cooked and presented to
perfection, and full of flavour. And the
portions very generous!
With a well balanced menu there
really was something for everyone,
including the vegetarian palate.
So if you are looking for somewhere
different to try out, with a great
ambience we really do give Dovey’s
& Moore our famous Looker 5 Star
rating. We recommend that, because
of the popularity for Sunday lunches
and evening dining, you really need
to book in advance. And if this review
has made you want to try it … tell them
The Looker sent you.
Dovey’s and Moore,
22 High Street, Hythe,
telephone 01303 264888

With a menu offering such starters as
a Trio of Cheese Hot Pot, along with
staple favourites like Smoked Salmon
and Prawn Parcel (which Sarah had),
I plumped for one of the daily
specials, which as the name suggests,
gets changed daily, dependent on
what takes the chefs fancy when
shopping for food.
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A new
year a new
challenge
- let’s get
stuck in

Obituary
William Charles (Bill) Webb
Bill was born in 1932 to Dick
and Gertrude Webb in North
Street, New Romney.
In September 1940, he was
evacuated to Chard in
Somerset but a couple of
months later his dad thought
the invasion threat was over,
so Bill returned to New
Romney.
In 1944, he moved with his
parents and older brothers Eric
and Peter to Chestnut Villas in
Sussex Road. He went to New
Romney Primary School in
Church Lane and later
Southlands Secondary School.
For some time, he was a choir
boy in New Romney church.
As a young boy, he could well
remember walking the fields
on Romney Marsh ‘lookering’
the sheep with his father Dick
Webb.
When he left school, he served
his apprenticeship as a Motor
Mechanic at Smith &
Steadman Garage in Sussex
Road, New Romney and he
attended Folkestone College
to gain his ‘City & Guilds’. He
also worked as a Mechanic at
Olver’s Garage in Lydd, Mr
Bateman’s Garage in Old
Romney and the Avenue
Garage in Littlestone, before
working as a Plant Fitter for
Campbell Gray, and then for
Hewden Hire in Ashford until
retirement.
As a young man Bill enjoyed
his sport. He played football for
New Romney, competed in
Goal-Running, Cycle Racing
and Cycle Speedway on the
Rype for Lydd Lions with
future brothers-in-law, Cyril
and Brian Adams.
In the 1950s, he was called up
for National Service where
Page 18

naturally he was drafted into
the REME. It was probably
quite an experience for a young
man who had not travelled
much to end up in Egypt, Korea
and Japan. During the 1950s
before National Service, he
courted and fell in love with
Kathleen Adams who at that
time lived at Caldecott Farm,
near Lydd. They often cycled
into Lydd to go to the cinema
and to the sea front to watch
the ships go by.

Well we are a month into 2020
already, where does it go? Well,
like many we all make New Year
resolutions. If like me, most have
been broken within the first week
of January.
So one thing I do like to do is set
myself a few targets, goals whatever
you wish to call them. I try to find
something that I’d personally like to
accomplish in the year ahead and
learn. Something that will help my
future endeavours moving forward. To
be able to gain new insight into
something I have done in the past and
for some reason I had given up on, or
indeed start to learn a new skill or
process that appeals to me.

After completing his National
Service, Bill and Kath married
in 1957 and they moved to a
flat in Old Romney for a short
time before moving to
Churchlands in New Romney.
There they were thrilled to
complete their family with the
arrival of Brian and Colin. The
family enjoyed their holidays,
often to Bournemouth and
always to a watch a show and
the Speedway Racing at Poole.
In the late 1960s after his dad
died, Bill and his family moved
to Cobb House Farm, just
outside New Romney and Eric
and Peter lived there as well.
Bill loved the farm life as did
Brian and Colin and he was a
hard working man, always
very busy. After finishing his
main job, he would work
around the farm, repairing or
welding bits of the farm’s
machinery, or for other people.
In the early 1970s, he built the
boys motorbikes to allow them
to compete in schoolboy Grass
Track Racing and he
supported both of them for
many years and they have lots
of memories of travelling
around Kent, and later the
Country to compete in Grass
Track. They also often went to
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Canterbury on a Saturday to
watch the Speedway racing
there.
Bill and Kath enjoyed their
yearly caravanning holiday,
usually to Dorset, where they
met and continued to meet up
with for several years with
good friends. They also
enjoyed a yearly coaching
holiday to somewhere in
Europe.
Following the deaths of Eric
and Peter, Bill and Kath after
over 40 years at Cobb House
Farm, moved to a bungalow in
Priory Close, New Romney.
After several Strokes, Bill had
to give up driving, but many of
you will have seen him over
the past few years on his
Electric Buggy terrorising the

locals in New Romney High
Street. He enjoyed his breaks
to visit Colin and the family in
Wiltshire where just a couple
of years ago he enjoyed a visit
to the re-located REME
museum at Lynham.
After the loss of his beloved
Kath in May 2017, Bill was
overjoyed to become Great
Grandad to Georgiana and
Sophia in 2018. He loved to
see them and insisted on
buying them a Teddy Bear
each, which he chose for their
first Christmas.
Following a fall at home in
early December, a short stay in
the William Harvey Hospital
and then Brabourne Care
Centre, Bill slipped away
peacefully in the early hours of
Christmas morning.

So here is my challenge to myself. As
some of you might well know I create
a lot of art tutorials for my Youtube
painting channel ( Paul Apps - Artist),
and my Patreon page (also Paul Apps
- Artist, only within a Patreon search) .
To this end my challenge to myself is
to become a better film maker/editor
and create more polished finished
productions for my growing audience
to enjoy and learn from. Not as easy
as it might sound, a lot of reading,
study and practice lay ahead of me,
but my resolve is strong and I shall

achieve this goal as the year goes on
and into 2021.
So here’s a thought for you all, a new
challenge for you all to consider.
Learn to paint and draw in 2020 and
beyond.
It matters not if you once painted as a
hobby or have never picked up a
pencil or brush before. It matters not
a jot as to how old you are, because
you are never too old to learn
anything at all. You merely need the
desire to find out more and have a go.
The nature within you to dedicate a
little or a lot of your time in learning
new skills, or polishing old ones.
Well many of you already know that
I am a professional wildlife and
landscape artist with my own gallery
in Marine Walk Street in Hythe.
From the gallery I hold art classes for
unto eight students, four times a week.

•Tuesday afternoon 2.00 until
4.00 (4 spaces)
•Wednesday Morning 10.30
until 12.30 (2 spaces)
•Wednesday afternoon 2.00
until 4.00 (3 spaces)
•And Wednesday evening 6.45
until 8.45 (Full) until mid march

years. Six or seven in some cases, all
become friends as much as students.
As many would tell you we have a lot
of fun, but learning those new skills are
always at the forefront in a class.

I am also taking names with a view to
starting a second evening class at the
same times on a Tuesday evening.
Classes cost £15.00 per week and
are prepaid in block of 10 lessons (
Per Term).
As I have said it matters not how
skilled you are, even if you have no
experience at all. The way I work is
with each individual in the group,
working with you and then moving on,
each student gets good time and
attention from me. Each class has its
fun element too, a number of my
students have been with me for several

So there you have it, a new challenge
for you to consider for 2020 and
beyond. Do not procrastinate as
places are limited, and you might wish
you had not delayed. That said
consider taking it up as a hobby,
passing interest or serious study,
whatever the reason art is also a
therapy remember that fact. It is a
great way to relax and enjoy time, it
settles the mind and focuses ones
thoughts. Indeed when I have felt
myself sinking into darker places, my
painting always pulls me back.
Here there’s a video on my painting
channel all about that very thing.
I’ll catch you all in the next issue of the
Looker publication, oh yes I forgot,
that’s another challenge I have set
myself for 2020, write an article for
each Looker publication in 2020 and
beyond.
Why not make yours learning to paint
and draw with me.
Catch you all next time.
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Building on Folkestone’s unique heritage
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It

by Jan Holben

In January Folkestone & Harbour
Seafront
Development
Co.
announced plans to move forward
with the first phase of development
for x84 homes to be built close to
the Leas Lift and Coastal Park –
work will start shortly.
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6 Priory Close, New Romney

by Jan Holben

I earned my first Girl Guide badge
in baking – I had made an apple
pie and it was good. I have made
lots of apple pies since – they are
invariably good, but sometimes
when cooking, especially if I don't
have all the ingredients, I like to
experiment with substitutions.
This form of creative cooking doesn't
always go well – an example being
a carrot and courgette risotto
intended for dinner. With substitutions;
no white wine (I was drinking it) I
substituted Port, ooops no arborio rice
so instead I thought Thai black rice
would do the trick and surely wall-nuts
are very similar to carrots for
crunchiness – these were added to
the courgettes and the end result
resembled a plate of shiny black

beetles. I threw it in the garden and
even the seagulls who quickly
swooped down to fill their beaks, spat
it out and flew away.
So my cooking credentials
established – I want to bring to your
attention
three
amazing examples of
culinary success.
A long time ago my
daughter Jeni wanted
to make Halloween
Monster cakes for her
son. She followed the
recipe and after more
than an hour of
painstaking effort she
produced six Monster
cakes, although she
selected only three as
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being edible. Jeni was very
apologetic at how they turned out – I
thought they were brilliant, not only
good to eat but made me smile whilst
eating them, her son thought so too.
They were so wonderful that I kept the
picture even to this day.
Much more recently, Pat one of my
cemetery friends (we are volunteers in
local cemetery) told me that later that
afternoon she would be cooking with
her granddaughter – an Arctic cake.
Later she sent me the picture – she
said it had taken hours. I remarked
that the Penguins looks quite serious
and Pat said her granddaughter had
made then look sad because the
icebergs were melting. Genius child,
yes of course, how could it be
anything else.
And finally Lynda baked a Beef and
Ale pie, with puff pastry top for the
family
dinner.
Somehow whilst it
was in the oven,
some magical thing
happened and the
pastry top looked like
it was trying to
escape.
Lynda
assured me despite
the best efforts of the
pastry
to
be
somewhere else – it
did not escape the
hungry family who
enjoyed every last bit
of it.
For me these baking efforts
illustrate the very best in home
cooking – not only mouth watering to
eat, but they make you smile too.
You guys Nailed It.

Outline planning permission was
granted in 2015, and in April 2018 a
number of amendments to the original
master-plan were approved by F&H
district council (the master-plan
establishes the location, size and uses
of buildings, but not the detail of what
they would look like). The detail of the
development was undertaken by
award winning architects ACME who
created detailed proposals for the
housing and its landscaping which
take into account the spectacular
views over the English Channel and
along the coast. Director of ACME,
Friedrich Ludewig said:
We have worked on the regeneration
of Folkestone Harbour for the last four
years, starting with the master-plan,
new boardwalk, the Harbour Station
and the viaduct. We are delighted
that the first new buildings on the
waterfront in a generation are
commencing on site. The master-plan
seeks to define buildings that are
firmly rooted in the architectural
history of Folkestone, celebrate the
amazing views and create an active
and open shingle beach for all. The

new houses will contribute to create a
vibrant place for residents and visitors
to enjoy, reconnect the seafront to the
town and put the harbour back at the
heart of Folkestone.”
The detailed plans, which were
approved at the end of 2018, indicate
this will be an outstanding place to live,
work and visit – with shingle gardens,
planted with low level trees, vegetation
and wild flowers typical of East Kent,
that leads to the Boardwalk and to the
beach beyond, plus a new piazza (an
open public square) and a play space
for children to play. Folkestone based
Jenner Contractors Ltd., have been
awarded the contract for this work.
Managing Director of Jenner
Contractors, Martin Sandall said:
“Jenner are incredibly proud to be
appointed as the construction partner
for the first phase of the prestigious
Folkestone seafront development. As
a locally based business, having been
establish in Folkestone 145 years ago,
the strength of the relationships we
have developed with our known and
trusted supply chain will be of
paramount importance to the success
of the project, and we are delighted
with the opportunity this will generate
for them.”
As with all developments, especially
ones of this size, significant ‘section
106’ contributions will be made to
infrastructure and services in
Folkestone – including over £7 million
to local schools, health and

community services as well as
improvements to highways and road
junctions in the town, some already
completed. For this first part of the
development £ ½ million will be put
towards restoring the historic Leas Lift
– this was an especially welcome
announcement by all supporters of

the Leas Lift.
The Leas Lift built in 1885, one of the
oldest water lifts in the country, was
closed since 2017 because it required
significant investment to bring it safely
back into use. At the base of the Leas
Lift there is now expected to be a new
public space – a Leas Lift Square
(piazza). This space will create a new
landscaped gateway to the beautiful
and very popular Lower Leas Coastal
Park and continue to provide views
from the Leas Lift to the sea – and
could perhaps be used for art
installations or public performances.
When this development was
announced the Leader of F&H district
council, David Monk said: “Sir Roger
has persevered with this development
which will bring vibrancy to the
harbour and seafront and make a big
difference to Folkestone. The delivery
of these new homes will provide a
significant benefit and positive impact
to the local area and the investment
will be instrumental in continuing
Folkestone’s
growth
and
regeneration”
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A Swinging Time at St. Mary’s Bay
St. Mary in the Marsh
Parish Council has
installed new facilities at
Jefferstone
Lane
recreation ground. A
basket swing has been
installed for youngsters,
an arm and pedal bike
for adults and a picnic
table for all to enjoy.

New baby
gorilla born at
Port Lympne
A new addition to the Port Lympne
Wildlife park was announced last
month with the arrival of an
adorable baby gorilla.
The baby was born to first-time mum
Viringika, a western lowland gorilla,
and silverback Kouillou, with this
being the 18th gorilla infant he has
sired But with mum being so
protective of her offspring, keepers
have yet to see if the newborn is a
boy or girl.
Phil Ridges, head of gorilla section
at Port Lympne said: "We are
absolutely delighted! Viringika is
proving to be a great mum, she is
being very protective and as yet we
have not seen if this new little one
is a boy or a girl."
The arrival takes the total number of
births across the Aspinall
Foundation’s two animal parks - Port
Lympne and Howletts - to a record
147, cementing its reputation as the
most successful breeder of this
critically endangered species in the
world.
Simon Jeffery, animal director
added: "We are known best for the

western lowland gorillas, we are very
proud of our breeding programme. As
well as caring for gorillas at our
parks we also work closely with The
Aspinall Foundation to protect them
in the wild, and where possible,
reintroduce gorillas born at the parks
back into their natural
environment."
Baby gorillas are born helpless and
will initially be carried, close to their
mother’s body, for several months,
until they are old enough to be
carried on their mother’s back.
Infants are usually weaned by the
time they are three years old, but
this can depend on the individual
infant and mother.

New play equipment is
not usually budgeted for
by many parish councils,
but with the generous
support of KCC Cllr. Tony
Hills, the parish council
has been able to afford
some new facilities. The Kent
Foundation rejected the parish
council’s request for a grant towards
new equipment, so consequently the
parish council had to raise funding,
through prudent budgeting, which has
taken some time to do. However, with
the help of Tony Hills, the council has
managed to achieve to install
something for everyone.
Cllr. Graham Allison, Chairman of St.
Mary in the Marsh Parish Council
informed “There are two district
council play parks in the area; Oak
Drive and Meads Way, but both are
in derelict condition and are shut off
to the public.”

By Kim Gandy

“In recognition of the importance of
outdoor play and activity the parish
council has improved matters at its
own ground. With the help of a grant
from Kent County Council’s Local
Members Grant Scheme and prudent
saving by the parish council we have
managed to install something in
recognition of its parishioner’s needs.
The new equipment will hopefully
provide pleasure to many for some
considerable time”.
The parish council has also arranged
for 21 trees to be crowned at the
recreation ground and the remaining
20 trees will receive the same
treatment next year.

The baby is the 147th to be born at
the reserve. Photo credit: Leanne
SmithThe mum is being very
protective of her newborn. Photo
credit: Leanne Smith
Western lowland gorillas inhabit
some of the most dense and remote
rainforests in Africa so it is hard to
accurately record exact numbers.
However, because of diseases,
hunters and habitat destruction,
gorilla numbers have been
decimated by more than 60% over
the last 20 to 25 years.
Visitors can already see the new
arrival at The Palace of the Apes - as
Viringika has been bringing the
youngster outside during the 12pm
and 3pm scatter feeds.

Dungeness –
desert denizens or
“DFL” dominion?
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For fast, e cient service
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248 Cheriton Road | Folkestone | Kent | CT19 4DN

On monitoring the reaction to
the proposed acquisition of
Prospect Cottage, for a cool
£3.5million - and now the
subject of an episode of BBC’s
Countryfile programme, I came
across far more ire than
enthusiasm on social media and
face-to-face, for this project.
The consensus of those posting
on social media and those I have
spoken to is that although some
people, locals among them and
“expats”, think it’s a good idea
to make the cottage available for
residential visits from up and
coming artists, writers and
activists; there are others with
violently opposing views.
Dungeness has a long, rich and
fascinating historical and
geographical story, of which
resident families whose
ancestors’ names are engraved
in local churchyards, are fiercely
proud; they pulled no punches
about this.
Many preferred to remain
nameless because in today’s
climate of delicate dispositions
and tendency towards
“offendedness”, there are a few
folk who would take umbrage at
the fact that the denizens of
Dungeness and particularly those
who have felt themselves priced
out of the area during recent
years, do NOT want hordes of
“artist/activists” (mentioned in
the appeal) trooping down from
“liberal central”.

“Activism” – for what? Restoring
the fishing grounds, post EU, so
that local fishermen, who had to
find other work, may return to
their homes and boats on the
beach? I sincerely doubt it.
“Activism” is the last thing
Dungeness needs. It’s a place of
peace, quiet, tranquility and
contemplation and certainly not
up for grabs for social justice
warriors, climate change fanatics
and the like.
The fury of the Dungeness
families (and I obviously do not
speak for ALL of them; only the
ones I spoke to or researched
online) IS understandable. They
do not want this enigmatic,
beautiful, cuspate foreland,
teeming with rare flowers and
wildlife - and its ultra-delicate
eco-system - being trampled
underfoot by “DFL” (Down From
London) liberal elites, with their
Thunberg-style banner-waving
and virtue signalling.
There is a marked fear of
Dungeness being turned into
some sort of eco-warriors’ theme
park and the fact that locals’
objections are muted speaks
volumes. Very few people want
to put their heads above the
parapet these days, for fear of
being labelled with “isms”.
Let’s hope that, in our new-found
freedom and self-governance,
we see the return of TRUE
freedom of speech, WITHOUT
the condemnation. Dungeness
belongs to those who love it.

Budgeting Tips
or “making your pennies work harder”

Losing weight and Keeping fit.
We have previously mentioned ideas for cutting down on
unhealthy eating, and losing some weight. Part of the
picture is, being more active. No matter how sensible your
diet, if you are not burning up more calories, it will be hard
to lose weight.
Maybe you can’t afford to join a gym, or a keep fit class,
or it is “not your thing” There are lots of simple ways to
increase the amount of exercise you do. If you live in or
around a town, you could promise yourself to walk
anywhere that is less than about a mile, instead of jumping
in the car. You may have to reorganise you time a bit, but
walk the children to school, walk to the shops or bank, or
to your friend’s house when you go for a coffee. It will soon
become routine.
Many researchers have proved that there is a very positive
benefit from being outside in the fresh air. It causes lots of
positive changes in your brain, as well as from the physical
exercise point of view. There are emotional benefits too, as
you meet people and chat and share each other’s lives.
Do you go to work on a bus? Use the bus stop beyond the
nearest one, giving yourself an extra walk at both ends of
your journey. Have you a message for a neighbour? Walk
around to their house, rather than picking up your phone.
Don’t see your housework as a chore. Think of it in a
positive way, as part of your keep fit regime. Think of the
calories you are burning up when you hoover your
carpets, or dry mop wooden floors. Cleaning windows, up
and down stairs, all the bending and stretching you do
cooking and cleaning in your kitchen, walking around with
piles of this and that, helping kids to put their stuff away, all
happily burning up excess calories.
What about walking dogs, or gardening? Walking dogs is
the single most health promoting activity in this country.
More people walk dogs than do anything else to keep fit,
by a long mile! So don’t begrudge your dog his “walkies”
Another activity high up on the list for health and well
being, is gardening, and growing vegetables. Maybe you
haven’t tried it. If you have a garden, try digging up a
small patch, about 6’ by 2’, for a raised bed, and try
growing a few vegetables. Start with the easy optionscherry tomatoes, a few potatoes, a wigwam of runner
beans, a few herbs or onions. When we all had open fires,
it was said that chopping wood kept you warm twice,
once in the chopping, and then in the burning. Growing
vegs keeps you healthy twice- in the tending and growing,
and when you eat them!!
Wishing you good health on a budget.
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The Furka Cogwheel
Steam Railway in Switzerland

On a mission: signs
of war and peace
by Jan Holben

My mission on this occasion was
prompted by something my eagleeyed partner had spotted.

TRAIN TALES – by Richard Linkins (An ice-cream above the snow line)
Southern Switzerland has an
extensive network of metre gauge
railways running through deep
valleys and over high mountains.
In some places, the gradients are
so steep that a rack is laid between
the rails and cog wheels fitted
below the locomotive; these help
haul the train when going up or
slow it when coming down.
The most famous train on this network
is the ‘Glacier Express’ between
Zermatt and St Moritz. Travel on this
train between Brig and Zermatt was
described in the Looker Issue 234.
When it started running in 1930, part
of the route ran over the Furka pass
between Oberwald and Realp. This
part of the railway was only used
between May and October because
of the snow that blocked the pass in
the winter. The line was initially
operated by steam locos but was
electrified during World War Two,
although the electric catenaries and
support poles had to be taken down
every winter.
In 1963, an avalanche swept away a
snow clearing train and several people
lost their lives as a result. As a
consequence, a new Furka base tunnel
was built to bypass the original route.

The new tunnel was opened in 1982
and the original line then abandoned.
My wife and I saw the abandoned line
when we visited in 1986.
We returned to Switzerland for a
holiday in July 2013 and I found that
the old railway had been re-opened
by a preservation society, so we
booked a trip on it. It had taken the
Society over ten years to restore the
whole section to service.
We left our hotel in Brig one morning
and joined the normal electric train for
the trip up the Rhone valley to
Oberwald. There we crossed over to
the platform for the steam railway and
the whole train and station were
immaculate. After looking round we
took our seats in one of the vintage
carriages and before long the train set
off, climbing through a nature reserve.
The Railway has installed water
sprays in some places beside the track
to dampen the vegetation and
prevent fires caused by sparks. This
system is fed from water draining off
the mountains. The engine was
working hard on this stretch and it has
two sets of cylinders, one to drive the
ordinary wheels and the other the cog
wheels.
At Gletsch, near the base of the Rhone

glacier, the train stopped to allow the
engine to take water. Leaving Gletsch,
the railway crosses a busy main road
and the rack over the road is
retractable, actuated to raise at the
same time as the level crossing
barriers come down. After this the train
climbed through a rocky landscape
and we could see the road to the
summit of the pass zig-zagging up the
mountain past the Hotel Belvedere.
Eventually the train entered the old
Furka tunnel and we emerged at
Berghaus Furka where there was
another stop for refreshment of the
loco, crew and passengers. Snow
was lying on the ground which is not
surprising as this is the second highest
railway pass in Europe, over 7000

feet above sea level. We took the
opportunity to eat ice cream, hence
the title of this article.
A little while afterwards, the train
descended towards Realp and part of
the way down, the railway crosses the
famous Steffanbach Bridge. Every
winter this bridge has to be folded
away. The original fixed bridge was
destroyed by an avalanche the year
after the line was opened. The bridge
was replaced with a stronger one but
within another year this too had fallen
victim to an avalanche. Consequently
the unique folding bridge was
installed which is dismantled each
autumn and re-erected in the spring.
The main depot is located at Realp,
where repairs and restoration are
carried out. There are several steam
locomotives, including some of the
original ones which were sold to
Vietnam in the 1940s and then
repatriated for the preserved line.
From Realp we travelled back through
the Furka base tunnel to Brig. We had
enjoyed a wonderful experience and
reflected on the huge amount of work
that the volunteers of the Dampfbahn
Furka Bergstrecke had carried out to
bring this line back to life.
I had first read about the railway in a
book called "On the Narrow Gauge"
when I was a boy and travelling on it
had fulfilled a long held ambition. I
think that this is the most ambitious
preserved railway in the world.
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grenade would be thrown onto the
petrol, igniting it.

I have often driven up the Canterbury
Road hill because my daughter and
her family live in Hawkinge, but just as
you go round the bend and before
you get to Crete Road East he had
spotted two rusty pipes running down
the steep grassy bank on the right.

Getting to the roundabout at the top
of Canterbury Road hill we doubled
back and headed towards Wear Bay
Road. Getting out of the car and
walking up the grassy slope, and
behind the gorgeous tennis courts and
mini golf course we walked towards
another WW2 structure which I had
heard about which are alongside the
Coast watch lookout station.

It took some research to find out the
purpose of the pipes but it was worth
the effort. It appears that the pipes
were part of a defence put in place to
prevent invading tanks, during WW2,
coming out of Folkestone from going
any further towards Canterbury. In the
event of this happening the Army (or
the Home Guard) would pour petrol
from a tank, sited above, into the
pipes which would release onto the
Canterbury Road hill below right into
the path of the invaders – and then a

There you can see two concrete
structures – each no more than a
metre in height, and with no obvious
purpose. Are they art we wondered –
or is it a mini concrete stone henge.
The real purpose of these structures is
far more interesting. These two
concrete structures are the above
ground parts of an underground
nuclear bunker, built during the cold
war era, as an observation point
overlooking Folkestone and the
Channel. If nuclear war had broken

out this nuclear bunker would have
been manned by six Royal
Observation Corp. members who
would have lived in the bunker
carrying out measurement of nuclear
blast locations and communicating
with Government by landline. The
concrete parts visible above ground
are the bunker entrance and air filter
housing and structures for attaching
measurement equipment too.

the representative of an individual in
despair, with hands palm outstretched
outwards and downwards in the
manner of Goya's peasant before the
firing squad. I formalised the drawing
into a line and put a circle round it.”
You can see the CMD logo on his
gravestone, Gerald Holtom is buried
in St Martins’ Church graveyard,
Horn Street.

The Cold War years, for those of you
who remember, were scary years,
and you may recall seeing the CND
(campaign for nuclear disarmament)
symbol - or as many of us knew it - the
‘Ban the Bomb’ logo, which
appeared in the 1950’s – and which
was to become recognised
internationally as the symbol of
peace. This symbol was created by
Gerald Herbert Holtom (1914-1985).
Gerald Holtom was a British artist and
designer, who for the last 15 years of
his life lived in Hythe. He cited as
inspiration for the design ““I was in
despair. Deep despair. I drew myself:
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Last Friday the Folkestone Seafront and Harbour Company
announced that it will shortly start work on the construction of
the first phase of the residential development, close to The Leas
Lift and the Coastal Park. This will create the first eighty-four
properties in an overall development that will build up to 1,000
new homes.
The community contributions from the developer will also help to
repair The Leas Lift and to support the NHS and GP practices in
central Folkestone. It is excellent news as well that a local building
firm, Jenner Contractors, will be leading on this project. Not only
will the development be good for the local economy but it will be
supporting jobs in our area directly during its construction.

This announcement has been many years in the planning, and marks
the start of the final, but most important, phase in the regeneration
of Folkestone harbour. Thanks to the investments made by Roger
De Haan we have seen substantial investment in the Folkestone old
town, establishing the creative quarter, and in the restoration of the
former harbour arm and station. This has created popular public
places for people to enjoy, the kind of which are only normally
established after a major residential building scheme has been
completed.

50p Brexit coin. Another thing to carry around
and me with a bad back. Anice crisp 10/note would be preferable. Ten Bob in
old money. I found one in the
street once when waiting for the
school bus. I bought a pair of
stretch trousers with straps under
the feet and a jumper. Still had
change for some aniseed balls
and bubble gum. Unfortunately
the gum got stuck on the jumper.

But now we have purses and
pockets jangling with bits of shrapnel. Not to mention
Crocked backs. And there is never quite enough to pay for a
coffee. So we break into a note and continue the cycle. As for
card swiping, well too easy. And I hear that Big Issue sellers
now accept card payments. But having said that it would be
sad to abolish coins altogether as they have their uses..
The best uses for a copper coin that I know of is to get rid of
limescale around the house. And added to a flower vase. No
more droopy tulips. On the subject of top tips, try sprinkling
bio washing powder on algae stained concrete or paving.
It also works on polycarbonate roofs. Add a drop of water and
sweep. Bish Bash Bosh. Cheap,effective and less harmful
than harsh chemicals.
Mr P's carer is full of handy hints.. she takes him shopping
and we have not yet had any mishaps with jars of olives or
anchovies.. mind you I am still waiting for a bunch of tulips,
preferably not droopy or otherwise …

It has been a lengthy and at times testing process since the referendum
in 2016, but at last we have delivered on its result. Boris Johnson has
achieved the key breakthroughs since he became Prime Minister, both
in renegotiating the withdrawal agreement, and then winning the
backing of the people in a general election to carry it through.
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Dear Looker,

Dear Looker

Seeing George Wood’s name listed amongst Mayors of Lydd featured in
4th December’s Looker, brought back memories to me of him as MC at dances
in the late ‘40s in the Lydd Institute, and me servicing his motor cycle at Harry
Barton’s in New Romney, until he went back into the army about 1950.

A lot of people have been talking about Dymchurch Parish Council, made up
pretty much en-mass by the group Friends of Dymchurch and before that the
Friends of Dymchurch Rec.

I went into the REME in April 1951 for six years, and in 1956 was attached to
an artillery regiment in Lippstadt Germany, and taking a vehicle for major
repair to a REME workshop in Bielefeld was pleasantly surprised to meet
George who was then a S/Sergeant in REME.
I later visited him and his wife in married quarters there. He was going to
arrange for me to join him in a motor cycle trials riding competition, but the
Suez war got in the way. We met again about 1966 when he tapped me on
the shoulder when I was looking at a new Hillman Husky parked in the
entrance to Turks timber yard, it was his. I think he then lived opposite there in
East Street, and worked for the Lydd Council.
Regards, Ernie Ford

Dear Looker
I was much amused and mostly in agreement with Kim Gandy's article in
The Looker dated 15 January. I also have found journeys tedious and extended
on the chaotic M20.
However, I would like to point out that our Politicians, being (mostly) British, are
far superior to the Continental variety, especially when it comes to bungling
incompetence and the waste of taxpayer's money. Operation Brock was set up
as a precaution against a no-deal Brexit, something entirely under the control of
our own dear Government, and it is not fair to share the glory with the other lot.
I wonder how much it has cost to dismantle?
Michel La Rue, Lydd

Dear Looker

In Folkestone we have had the benefit of seeing this investment up
front. The building scheme on the seafront is a project that has been
debated since the ferry port closed in 2001, and now that it’s
underway it sends a positive message to others who might be looking
to invest in Folkestone. This summer, with the planned triennial arts
festival, the expected opening of the urban sports centre in Tontine
Street, and the commencement of this new development, we can
really showcase so much of the excellent investment that has come
to the town.

In parliament last week, both Houses of Parliament passed the
European Union Withdrawal Bill without amendment, and it
received Royal Assent by Her Majesty The Queen. This means that
we have delivered on our promise at the general election that if we
won with an overall majority in the House of Commons we would
make sure that the United Kingdom left the European Union by the
end of this month. This has now been achieved and we will no longer
be an EU member state from Friday this week. We will then be able
to start the process of negotiating our future trading relationships
with Europe and the rest of the world, which will start at the end of
this year.

LOOKER LETTERS

Community Meeting, 20th February, at 7pm
New Romney Old School, Church Lane
(opposite St Nicholas’ Church)
Would you like to help make New Romney a brighter,
more attractive and welcoming place to live, work and visit?
A new group of volunteers is being formed to enhance the town of New Romney, by
bringing year round floral colour and displays for the enjoyment of all, with the
emphasis being on community involvement in all aspects of the project.
On 20th February at 7pm, a public meeting will be held in New Romney Old School to
formally launch the new group, elect a committee, discuss ideas and the way forwards.
All are welcome, any age and ability, you don’t need to have horticultural expertise, you
just need to be willing to be involved and have a desire to make New Romney an
enjoyable place to be by helping to create floral displays and caring for them.
Gardening not your thing but would still be interested in becoming a part of the group?
Perhaps you have good organisational skills including ideas to help with fundraising,
an eye for colour and design and more, so come along to the meeting and see
how you can help get us started.
We will also be making a presentation to the Town Council, seeking its support with
this project, when it meets on 12th February in the Assembly Rooms, Church Approach,
at 6.45pm – all are welcome.

To say I was taken in by this group who expressed their disappointment at the
previous council is an understatement!
So to get things into perspective, the former councillors looked into raising
some money to build not only a new Pavilion for the village but also raise much
needed funds for other projects. They wanted to look into building a few
houses on the Rec in exchange for a new sports pavilion and before people
start screaming that they where raping the village of much used green space.
They were not, the proposed development was to go along the boundary of
the recreation ground, a part that is not used and if you are honest overgrown.
There then ensued a long public and social media row, which lead to the
whole council being replaced. How they celebrated and declared a ‘New
Dawn for the village’. And you should have heard some of the promises that
were made.
Well a year after they started their campaign, let’s have a look at what they
have achieved? The square route of sod all!
I do not know how they intended to build the much needed sports pavilion, as
there has been no talk about this since they got in.
They wanted to reinstate a cricket club and believe that got started, but no
matches have been played, maybe because there is no club house for visiting
teams to get changed in.
The Love in between them seems to have almost come to an end. One
councillor is standing down and I am told another one is being questioned
over some building work to a business property without actually having any
planning permission. When my wife looked on the planning portal, we could
not find it.
Perhaps the councils chairman could write to the looker and explain what they
have actually done with the money they collect as their part of the council tax.
How they are helping local businesses?

Having been selected as the Conservative Candidate for the Kent County
Council division of Hythe West, I am keen to place some focus on matters
relating to road safety. Being both a resident of St Marys Bay, a motorcyclist
and a car driver, I am becoming increasingly worried by the speed of some
drivers using the A259 Dymchurch Road.

The former council for all their bad points (which we were told was many)
actually achieved quite a lot, they provided entertainment on the seafront
through the summer time. They were proactive in trying to raise the profile of the
village with street art and signage. And they would publish a yearly statement
explaining what they had done (I think sometimes even printing it in your
paper).

All too often I see vehicles overtaking at speeds in excess of 40 mph when in
truth, all that is gained is seconds on their journey, yet the cost could be
someone’s life.

I also understand now they are strutting around the town explaining that they
should be addressed as Councillor and think they have are now in charge
of highways.

I am especially concerned at the risks some pedestrians face when crossing the
Dymchurch Road, having just got off the bus heading out of Dymchurch – the
Fairway Estate is one such spot of concern. All too often do I see the elderly
and younger less-mobile people taking their life in their hands crossing the
road when speeding vehicles are bearing down on them. It will only take one
of these people to trip or fall whilst crossing and I do wonder if the
approaching vehicle would have enough breaking distance given road
conditions and their speed.

I really would be grateful if you could look into this and maybe report on it in a
future edition or send a reporter to one of the council meetings? I think the
people of the village need to know how they have voted in a bunch of
NIMBY’s who like their cricket team talk a good game but bring nothing to
the crease.

To look at this issue in more depth and detail I will be consulting with the both
Parish, Town and District Councillors and would urge residents within the
Dymchurch / Hythe areas who have concerns to contact me or their respective
Councillors so that this matter can be fully appreciated and better addressed.
The question I ask is: why do we have to wait for someone to be seriously or
fatally injured before we act?
Andy Weatherhead, Conservative Candidate,
Hythe West & Dymchurch KCC

Dear Looker
Would you be able to find out what is happening with the parking in
Dymchurch? I am a regular user of the British Legion and park my car on the
road outside to pop in for a quick drink after work but have been told that I
won’t be able to do this anymore as the Parish Council are looking to take
away the parking, is this true or just a rumour?
Cheers, Paul

A Very Concerned Dymchurch resident

Into February, we’re not quite there yet. Spring
around the corner but the nights are still dark and
boring. Half term is looming and if you’re looking for
something for the kids to look forward to, remember,
pantos are not just for Christmas.

New Romney is showing Babes In The Wood, written
and directed by Derek Ruby, at the Marsh Academy
from 20th to 22nd February.
Tickets are £8 for adults and £6 for children.

For more details and times, please phone the
Box Office on 07391 904529 or email
boxoffice@newromneyamdram.co.uk or visit
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/new-romney-am-dram
Wednesday 5th February 2020
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LOOKER SPORT
LOCAL FOOTBALL
Holmesdale 2-0 Lydd Town
Holmesdale showed no ill-effects after a month
without a game by taking all three points in this
Southern Counties League match with
Lydd Town. Nathan Palmer scored a
couple of scorching strikes as the home
side increased their unbeaten run to
11 games.

Hawkinge Town 2-1 New Romney
New Romney lost again in this County League game and remain bottom
of the Premier Division.

New Romney Res 3-2 Paddock Wood
The Marsh side finished with a valuable three points against the bottom
team in the league. Pete Carey opened the scoring for New Romney in
the 20th minute and they led 1-0 at half time. Luca Corbo double the
score in the 50th minute and Pete Carey added a third just five minutes
later. The visitors then got two back but New Romney held out for the win
and remain 6th in the league.

Larkfield Veterans 3-2 New Romney Veterans
Despite a couple of goals from Chris Jones for the visitors, New Romney
Vets remain bottom of the league without a victory so far this season.

Lydd Town 4-2 Greenways
Lydd continued their recent revival with an impressive 4-2 home win over
Greenways. Despite going 2-0 down, the Lydders won the game with
goals from Bradley Baker, Ryan Smith, Dale Horton and an own goal.
They are currently 13th in the Southern Counties League.

New Romney 1-1 Borden Village
A much needed point for New Romney in the County League.
Roy Godden got the goal for the Marsh side.

New Romney Veterans 1-0 Sheerness East Veterans
A first win of the season for the home side thanks to a goal from
Allen Sterling.

Ashford Genclik 4-0 Lydd Grasshoppers

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Ray runs in his 20th London
Marathon for charity
LONDON MARATHON 2020
This year will be my 20th
consecutive London Marathon.
Naturally I am looking for
sponsors and if anyone would be
kind enough to do so it would be
very much appreciated.
I run in aid of Kent Association for the
Blind (www.kab.org.uk) who provide
essential training and support to
people who are blind, deafblind or
partially sighted, mainly in the
Kent area.
This year is a special period as they
are celebrating 100 years.
Last year I raised £4,220 which has
now resulted in a total amount of
£80,589 being raised to date, having
successfully completed 19 London
Marathons and one New York.
I would be very grateful if you would
consider sponsoring me again
this year.
If you are able, please could you

either pledge or send a cheque
payable to the Kent Association
for the Blind and complete the
attached slip. Alternatively you
can
donate
online
at
www.justgiving.com/rayjohnson.
Here you will find further information
and pictures. If you would like me to
do a talk on behalf of KAB do let me
know to your team if appropriate and
do complete the attached GiftAid
form if possible. “My best time was 3
hours, 23 minutes in 2002 and I am
already in training for this year’s
event. I know I can’t beat this time, but
I am sure I can certainly raise more
money for charity that encourages me
tremendously. Just the other day I
completed a training run of 23 miles
from Sandgate Hill to Bonnington
church and back. Already I am on my
way having raised over £700 so far
for this year’s race.”
Thanks for your help.

Thursday 6th February

Monday 10th February

Lydd Meeting Point, Hardy Hall, 10am
Crafts 'N' Laughs, Heysham Hall, Lydd-onSea, 10am- 12noon. (New members
welcome)
Keep Fit/Dance Class, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 10.15am
Heysham Hall Computer Club, Heysham
Hall, Lydd-on-Sea, 7.30pm

Crafters & Knitters, Hardy Hall, Lydd, 10am
Dymchurch Meeting Point, Methodist Church,
10am
Scrabble & Rummikubs, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 10.30am
Greatstone Singers’ Rehearsals, St. Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 1.15-3.45pm
Tea & Bingo, St. Mary’s Bay Church Hall,
2.30pm
Brenzett WI, Brookland Village Hall, 7.30pm
Greatstone WI, St. Peter’s Church Hall, 7.30pm

Friday 7th February
Tai Chi, beginners/intermediate, St Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 10am
St. Mary's Bay Art Group, Village Hall,
1-4pm
Whist & Scrabble, St. Peter’s Church Hall,
Greatstone, 2-4pm
Friday Children’s Club, Romney Marsh
Community Centre, New Romney, 6pm
(7-10 years)
Lydd Foodbank, Hardy Hall, 6.30-7.30pm
Pulse Youth, Romney Marsh Community
Centre, New Romney, 7.30pm(11-15 years)
Sequence Dancing, St. Mary’s Bay Village
Hall, 7.30pm

Saturday 8th February
Jumble Sale, St. Mary’s Bay Church Hall, 10am
Book Sale/Coffee Morning,
St. Mary-in-the-Marsh Church, 10am
February Market, St. Peter’s Church Hall,
Greatstone, 10am- 12noon
Rotary Club Quiz Night, New Romney Bowls
Club, 7pm(01797-369464)

Tuesday 11th February
Coffee Morning & Bric a Brac, Heysham
Hall, Lydd-on-Sea, 10am
Greatstone Meeting Point, St. Peter’s Church
Hall, 10am
Exercise/Movement to Music, St. Mary's Bay
Village Hall, 10.15am
Dymchurch Art Society, Village Hall, 1pm
The Games Club, Heysham Hall, Lydd-onSea, 2-4pm(New members welcome)
Romney Foodbank, Romney Marsh Community
Church, New Romney, 5.30pm- 7pm
Drop-in Centre, Romney Marsh Community
Church, New Romney, 6.30pm(16 years+)
New Romney Craft Group, Old School, 7pm

Wednesday 12th February
St. Mary’s Bay Computer Club, Village Hall,
9.30am- 1pm
Romney Marsh Walking Society, Tenterden

Town Hall, 10am(4 miles)
Winter Wildlife Walk, RSPB Dungeness,
10.30am- 12.30pm
Purly Girlies for Knitters, Brooks Café, Hythe,
2pm
Woman's Wednesday Club, Heysham Hall,
Lydd-on-Sea, 2-4pm
Country Mice Needle Craft Club, Old
School, New Romney, 7pm

New Romney Day Centre,
Rolfe Lane
(*by appointment only)
Thursdays: Footcare* 9am- 4pm; Tai Chi
9.30-10.45am; Seated Tai Chi 11-12noon;
First & Third Thursdays of the month:
Hearbase Clinic 9am- 5pm
Fridays: Hearing Aid battery service
9-11am; ICT Rehab Clinic 9am- 4pm
Mondays: Ultrasound Clinic* 9am onwards;
Tone Up & Tighten Up 9-10am; Footcare
Clinic 9am- 4pm; Dover Counselling
Service* 9am- 4pm; NHS Weight
Management* 1.30-3pm
1st Monday of month: Hearing Aid Clinic*
9-11am
Tuesdays: Hearing Aid Battery Service
9-11am; NHS Health Walk 10am;
NHS Lifestyle Advisors 11am-1pm;
Stop Smoking Clinic* 12.30-4.30pm;
Third Tuesday of Month: Hearing Aid Clinic*
9-11am
Wednesdays: Dover Counselling Service*
9am- 4pm; Tone Up & Tighten Up 9.3010.30am; Seated Exercise Class 11am12noon; Pilates 4.15-5.15pm

Third place in the Sunday League Division One, Ashford Genclik
extended their winning run to seven consecutive victories with a 4-0
success over Lydd Grasshoppers. The victory for Genclik made up for
their 6-0 defeat to the same opponents in the reverse fixture back in
September.
An important three points for the home side in their bid to earn promotion
to the Premier Division in their first season as members of the league.
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MARSH MEMORIES

CHURCHES CORNER ROUND-UP

New Romney Goal-Running Club 1922
New Romney had a very
successful Goal-Running season
in 1922 winning the Maidstone
Cup, the Tenterden Cup, the
Gardeners’ Society Cup, the
Comrades’ Relay Challenge Cup
and the Romney Marsh and
District Shield.
The ancient game of goalrunning, peculiar to Kent and East
Sussex, was first played in the
18th Century. It became popular
in the late 19th century and its
heyday was in the early 20th
century when virtually every town
and village had a team and there
were numerous local leagues.
The game became so popular that
coaches were hired to transport
players and supporters to away
matches.
It was sometimes
played in bare feet and was
based on the simple game of
‘Tag’, but additional rules made it
quite complicated. Around fifteen
players formed a team but there
was no hard and fast rule
regarding numbers.
Games
could last from about 40 minutes
to an hour so players needed to
be fit. The play was usually in
periods of 20 minutes each with a
five-minute interval in between.
The game normally needed a
referee, two umpires and up to six
linesmen. Its beauty was that it
required no special equipment or
pitch - any level playing field
would do. Most of the local
villages had teams and the New
Romney team used to travel

Food Banks. The banks on the Marsh are held in New
Romney, in the Community church, on Tuesdays from
5.30-7pm, and in Lydd Hardy Hall on Fridays, from 6.307.30pm. If you have problems feeding your family, you
can obtain the necessary vouchers from the Community
church on 01797 366855 or Rev Chris in Lydd, 01797
320345.
The demand is increasing all the time, and they have a list
of immediate necessities including tablet soap, long life
juice, shaving foam, long grained rice, instant mashed
potato, Tinned fruit and savoury snacks (pretzels, crisps
etc) Small packets of LL milk and juice, sugar or tins of
beans are welcome, for single people. Many church have
collections points, and all tinned and packet food, well in
date, is welcome, but at the moment, they DO NOT need
tinned beans or soup, teabags and vegs and pulses.
HiKent. This is the charitable organisation that runs free
hearing aids clinic, in local towns and villages. Many of
the session will be in the local CARM Meetings point, one
or two in seniors accommodation. The coming clinics are
New Romney Meeting point. Methodist Church, Thursday,
February 13, 10am-noon. Hamstreet Meeting Point.
Victory Hall, from 9.30-11.15am. Lydd Meeting point.
Hardy hall, Thursday, February 6, 10am-noon. Romney
Marsh Day Centre, New Romney, Tuesday February
1810am-noon. Hi Kent will answer any queries or problems
you have, change batteries, and do some re-tubing.
Lent bible study courses. These will take place in St
Nicholas, New Romney, at 10am, and in Dymchurch at
the Rectory on Wednesdays at 7pm, during Lent, If
interested, ring John on 01303 980027. There will be an
Ash Wednesday service at St Peter and Paul, Dymchurch,
at 7pm on February 26th.

Brookland, St Augustine.

The members of the team were as follows:
Back row, left to right: Harry Merritt (Hon. Treasurer), A. Wratten (Umpire), George Kennett (Linesman),
T. Buckland (Linesman) and George Gillham (Starter).
Third row: C. Humphery, Les Jones, E. Carey, Lou Apps, Fred Piper, William Finn, Charlie Carey (Captain),
R. Apps, R. Finn, Archie Boulden (Secretary), A. Edwards and Doug Gillham.
Second row: George Philcox, Albert Best, Reg Bone, George Gillham, Reg Polden, C. Sims (Vice-Captain),
Francis Carey and Ron Jones.
Front row: Brian Ellis, Fred Buckland, C. Edwards, Bill Gillham, George Polden and Steve Boulden.
regularly to all parts of the county
and also to East Sussex. There
was also a local ladies team. The
sport was revived for a few years
after World War Two on Saturday
evenings during the summer
months. There was great rivalry in
the matches between New

Romney, Lydd and Dymchurch. In
New Romney, Goal Running
Socials were regularly held in the
Ship Hotel and the Assembly
Rooms. As a spectator sport, it
could not compete with more
sophisticated games like football
and cricket and with more people

owning a motor car and travelling
further afield on a Saturday
evening, it soon faded from
popularity and by the end of the
1950s it had disappeared
altogether.

The Deanery Evensong also takes place on Sunday,
February 9th at 6.30pm. Everyone invited from all over
the Deanery.
Pop up café and Information Hub. The next visit is on
Friday, February 14th from 10am-noon. The recent visits
have been very successful, refreshments and delicious
cake available, come along and join in a morning of meeting
friends old and new. If you need help with transport, ring
Liza on 07771 661871, or Kathy on 07431 737041.

Burmarsh, All Saints.
The summer event, Plants, Ploughmans and Pimms, may
be some months away, (May 17th) but green fingered
friends are already planning their planting schemes, and
deciding what to grow. The plant stall is becoming more
and more successful, so if you would like to put in an order
for bedding or other plants, ring Gina on 01303 872341
or Heather on 01303 873781. All donations of plants
very welcome at the time.
CARM meeting point, now meets in the Shepherd and
Crook pub on the 3rd Wednesday in the month, from
11am- 1pm, so the next one will be on February 19th.
Refreshments are £1 for coffee or tea and biscuits, and
you can then stay and have a pub lunch if you wish.

Dymchurch, St Peter and Paul.
There will be a craft fair in the Village Hall on Orgarwick
Avenue, on Saturday, March 21, from 10am-2pm. Sales
tables are available for £10. To book ring Chris Clark on
07740 395497.
Date for the Diary. There will be a Barn Dance in the
Village Hall, on Saturday, June 20th. More details later.
RC church, St Monica’s
Saturday, Vigil Mass at 5pm, Thursday morning mass at
10am, Vigil, the evening before Holy Days of Obligation,
at 7.30pm.

Greatstone, St Peter’s
February 8th, Regular monthly market, 10am-noon.
Grand clearance sale to clear out old stock, before new
sales get going! Come along and bag a bargain, and
enjoy some tasty refreshments.
Sunday, February 9th. 10.30am, Morning worship. There
may be a church lunch after this service, ring Tricia on
01797 363002 to check.
The work has started on the new hall, to everyone’s
delight. So both the side doors of the hall and church are
closed and out of bounds. So please use the main doors
for both hall and church.
“Drop in” takes place every Wednesday in term time, from
9am-11am. Open to everyone, and toys are out for those
with small children. All welcome to enjoy the fellowship
and refreshments. Small donation towards refreshments.
Pebbles Dementia Café. St Peter’s Hall. On 2nd and 4th
Thursday of each month a dementia café takes place from
10.30am-noon, so the next one will be on February 13 ,
from 10.30-midday. Anyone interested may come along,
carers and those with dementia and memory problems,
or anyone with queries on the subject.

Ivychurch. St George.
Thanks were given to all the villagers, congregation and
customers of the Bell Pub who donated to the Christmas
appeal for Crisis at Christmas. £275 was sent.
The church has been decorated in recent weeks, and it
looks very smart, better than it has done for some time.
The church is conscious that it takes a lot of money to
maintain it in a small village, with one service a month,
and is always glad of additional income. The PCC was
pleased to be a polling station at the recent general
election. One option being explored at present is “church
camping” when people camp inside churches. Especially
with the eco status of the churchyard. The new toilet and
kitchen would enable this to be feasible. In centuries gone
by, there would always have been a screen to separate
the chancel and nave, to make a distinction between the
sacred and secular. The nave, or main part of the church
was often used for secular purposes. The PCC is currently
investigating replacing this, in a modern way.

Lydd, All Saints.
Sunday, February 9th. 10.30am Holy communion. There
are various times of prayer and HC ( Thursday morning at
9.30am) during the week, and all are invited to these.
Food Bank. On Friday’s from 6.30-7.30pm in the Hardy
Hall. See head of column for full details, and needed items
for donation point.
Book Swap. There will be another of the popular book
swaps in the Hardy Hall, Lydd on Saturday, February 15,
from 2-4pm. Bring any book you no longer want and
swap it for any other. All swaps are free, and you can
come along and take away any you fancy, even if you
have none to swap. Delicious refreshments are on sale.
Organised by Romney Marsh Community Church.

Methodist Church.
Dementia Café. The church hall hosts this event, on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month, so the next one will be
on February 17thst from 10am-noon. Refreshments, and
information and help available to all involved, both
patients and carers. All warmly welcome, even if you just
want to find out more.

New Romney, St Nicholas.
Saturday, February 15th. Monthly coffee morning 10amnoon, with live music, book, CD and DVD stalls. There will
also be a craft fair, to book a craft stall for £5 ring Pete on
01797 364375.

See top of column, for details regarding the Lent bible
study course.

Romney Marsh Community Church.
North Street, New Romney.
Midweek activities for all ages of youngsters are available
at the church.
Alpha Course. Ever had questions about Christianity, but
been too shy to ask? This course could be for you. These
are on Wednesday evenings, from 7pm, and started on
January 22nd. Every session is stand alone, so you can
pick up the course, even if you haven’t been to them all.
They always start with a hot meal, involve a video, and a
free and easy discussion, where questions and doubts are
welcomed. Ring 01797 366855 for more details.
Food bank. A food bank operates from the church on
Tuesdays from 5.30-7pm. See article at top of column for
full details, and donations required.
Melanie Gibson Barton, is an excellent speaker, and on
Tuesday, February 18th at 2pm will be giving a talk on
“Parks and Gardens of Flanders” in the church building
on North Street. Tickets are £5 from the church office.
Melanie has lived for some time in Belgium, and is an
authority on all things Belgian.
There will be another of the popular Book Swaps in the
Lydd Hardy Hall from 2-4pm on Saturday, February 15.
Come along and bring some books to swap take away
any you like! Delicious refreshments will be for sale. All
welcome, even if you don’t have books to swap!

Snargate, St Dunstans
The next service will be on Sunday, February 9, at 9am
and will be a Holy Communion.

St Mary’s Bay All Saints.
Saturday, February 8th. Jumble Sale, 10am in the church
hall. Entrance £1. Please bring Jumble at 8.30am on the
day- and come again at 10am to buy some more!
Saturday, February 22nd Annual Pancake coffee
morning. 10am in the church hall, with raffle and
donations for pancakes.
Monday, February 24th. Tea and bingo, 2.30pm in
church hall. Doors open 2pm, and £1 entrance fee. Bingo
tickets are bought separately.

St Mary in the Marsh.
Coffee Morning and book sales, resume on Saturday,
February 8 from 10am-noon in the church. Tea and coffee
available, homemade goodies, 2nd hand books, CDs
and DVDs and a raffle.

Church Chuckle
A town was having its annual historic pageant.
The Methodist minister thought it would be
appropriate to dress up as John Wesley and
ride on a horse, and deliver a homily from the
saddle. It all seemed to go well, but he did hear
a bystander declare, “Now I know what he
means by the Sermon on the Mount!”

Wit and Wisdom
Overheard comment on a book set in 1939.
“Well it was set in 1939, so there shouldn’t be
too much bed hopping, clever cynicism, and
folks despising the best efforts of their parents”
Sad comment on modern literature.
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